Automation for
External Sun Protection

Outdoor Lifestyle
Awnings and shading systems have become an integral
component of the Australasian lifestyle.

Whether you are entertaining with friends or simply seeking protection from the
heat and glare of our long hot summers, awnings, sunscreens and external venetian
blinds provide the perfect solution.
While many colours, fabrics, finishes and sizes ensure that your new awning, sunscreen or external venetian blind will
look great they can also help to reduce energy consumption and your home’s carbon footprint.
A Somfy automation system puts you in control and provides a much-desired flexibility that is simply not available with
a manual system.

The benefits of a Somfy automated awning, sunscreen or external venetian blind include:

Greater Convenience

Longer Lifespan

Enjoy the Somfy experience!
You can create the ambience to
match your setting with the simple
push of a button. No more hard
to manage crank handles or ropes
and pulleys to get jammed.

The smooth operation of Somfy’s
motors means your awnings,
sunscreens and external venetian
blinds are never mistreated. You
can even use a Somfy wind sensor
to help protect them from damage
caused by strong wind.

Energy Efficiency

Quiet and Discreet

Automated awnings, sunscreens
and external venetian blinds can all
help to reduce your energy costs. In
summer they can maximise shade
and sun protection to keep you cool
but then in winter let the sun come
in for natural warmth and light!

Somfy’s world leading motors are
hidden away inside your awning,
sunscreen or external venetian
blind. There are no bulky boxes
and all you will see are the stylish
and easy to use Somfy controls.

Automated Cassette Style Awning

Remote Controls
Our remote controls have been designed with flair and come in
a range of colours to suit every décor!

Somfy remotes also come with a convenient and discreet wall mount,
meaning you will always be able to find your remote when you want it.
Somfy RTS motors all feature a favourite position, allowing you to easily stop your awnings, sunscreens and external
venetian blinds in the same position time after time. Setting your favourite position is easy and once done simply press
the ‘MY’ button on your Somfy remote control.
With a range of 200 metres in open space, or around 20 metres through two reinforced concrete walls, you can operate
your Somfy motor from anywhere in the home.
For your convenience Somfy Telis remotes come with either 1 or 4 channels and for ultimate control the Telis Composio
and Impresario with 20 channels and an easy to use LCD screen. There’s even a Telis Modulis with its revolutionary
scrolling thumbwheel to easily adjust the slats on your external venetian blind.
Telis Patio has been specifically designed for external awnings and sunscreens.
The weatherproof and shockproof qualities of the Telis Patio make it ideal for outdoor use.
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Sensors
With Somfy’s innovative range of sensors you can reduce the carbon footprint of your home.
Our sun sensors will extend your awning, or close your sunscreens or external venetian blinds when the sun reaches a pre-set
intensity. As soon as the sun disappears, the awning retracts and everything opens. It’s automatic shade for your home!!
Somfy’s wind sensors product the products that protect you! When the wind reaches a pre determined strength, the sensor
will retract your awning, sunscreen or external venetian blind to help protect it from damage.
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Receivers
Did you know that Somfy also makes RTS receivers to control lights and even heaters too?! There is even a dimmer version
allowing you to modulate the intensity of your lights using the up and down buttons of your Telis remote control.

Home Automation Systems
Somfy Remote Controls and Sensors can be easily linked to your Home Automation System.
For details consult your Somfy retailer who can advise on the best solution for you.

Warranty
Somfy Products are synonymous with innovation, excellent quality, safety and
durability. Each product is extensively tested to ensure it conforms with national
and internationa standards before it leaves the factory. All Somfy motors, controls
and sensors carry a 5 year warranty.

Automated Folding Arm Awning

Automated Vertical Sun Screen

Automated External Venetian Blinds

Automated Horizontal Shading System
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